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Msg #2332 Logistics, Locations, and Lights What The Bible Says Good Samaritan's Penny Pulpit by Pastor Ed Rice The hand of God left Gideon camped beside the

well of Harod with three hundred men and a host of logistic problems (Judg.7:1-6). While sending all the rest of Israel every man unto his tent, and retaining those

three hundred men (vr.8), I would have used Amazon to order up three-hundred empty pitchers and cute little oil lamps; “Lets try for overnight delivery.” Truth is,

the three hundred came with their own food and trumpets and Gideon scrounged up empty pitchers and lamps. Joe Shmo said, “Why did I get this grubby ugly water

hauling pitcher, and Dr. Capable over there has that ornate, gold trimmed, up for show pitcher?” Gideon responds, “Never mind the type of empty pitcher you have, it

is just an empty pitcher, and it is to be broken anyway!” Joe goes on with his lament, “Well, why do I have to stand up on the edge of this obscure steep hillside while

I. M. Somebody gets to guard that roadway towards the main mountain pass?” Gideon responds, “Those grasshoppers need to be completely surrounded by light,

never mind the empty pitcher type, never mind the obscure location you are at, just break your pitcher, hold up the Light, and sound off with your trumpet!” Break

your vessel where God puts you, hold up the Light where you are at, sound out on that trumpet that you have, blast it as long and as hard as you can, and let God do

his perfect work. Obedience is the very best way, to show that you believe. I have often left a conference, come to our two story, 100 max occupancy brick school

house, and felt a twinge of discouragement. Pastor Shirley's parting NE Vision Summit message on Gideon, completely alleviated that tendency on 27 July. An Essay

for week #32 - Aug 6, 2023 The NE Vision Summit explored at https://northeastvision.org/ View the Summit at Northeast Vision youtube Channel  Copyright ©

2023 Good Samaritan Baptist Church, All Public Domain, Freely Copy and Distribute. A weekly 300 word essay- The Penny Pulpit Our mailing address is: Good

Samaritan Baptist Church 54 Main St. Box 99 Dresden, NY 14441 
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